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The Sai . report lhal eelgrass is a 
favorite food of sea l11rlks, and is I. c:; s. Conn, TJ,c /1111iti11g l'rnt•i<'s (Little, 

· :cx.tensivc.ly grazed.: primarily by the Br""'"· Hosion, 1971). 
2. A. L. Krocbcr, So11//111'cst Mu.<. Pa/>. Nu. 6 

green sea turtle, Chclo11ia 111ydas. < 1,rn l. 
Prdiminary analysis of stomach con-. 3. w . .I. l\kGcc, in 17th A11111ral Rq,ort of the 

ll11r1'(1U of Aml'rinm /:'J/1110/og)' (Go\l(.·rnmcnt 
tents of specimens of Chdv11ia from the rri11ti11;., Ollicc, Washington, D.C., J89X), 

lnfiei-nilk) region Clrnfirms the facl that PP. 9·- 344· 
4. W. IJ. Grifl'cn, I.iii. Amer. Mimoi:r. No. JO 

these turtles feeJ on eelgrass (//). Seri !195'1;, 

turtle hunters often seek their prey 5. T. Bowen, in prcparati.,n; R. s. Felger and 
. · !'vi. n. l\·loscr, Kirn, in ·pre"; ibitl. 37; 53 

near eelgrass beds. According to the (1971); i/Jitl. JS, 159 (1970); in preparation; 

Seri,·, tunics fc_cJing 011 ccll!rnss have E. Moser, Kirn lR, 14 (1963); /vi. 13 .. Moser, 
- ihid. 35, 20 I ( 1970). 

sweet/ 'wcH-flavorcd meat; while those 6. H. L. Mason, A: Flora of the Manl,e., (Univ. 

found off the west coast of Tiburon of California l'rc,s, Berkeley, 1957); W. A. 
·se1clicll, !'roe. Nat. Amr/. Sci. U.S.A. 19, 

Island· which cat algal seaweeds are 810 (1933); Uni\'. Calif. l'uhl. Bu,. 14, 389 

k?&111t. 'stinking' (11). 0
929>· 

. • 7, E. Y. D:ni'son, Srs1. Zoo/. 9, 93 (1960 
Eelgrass is primarily a food for the · J, Steinbeck and E. F. Rickw, (Sea of 

· S · Corte:· (Vikin~. New Ynrk, 1941), p. _61] 
en; however, other uses for it figure report z. marina in extreme southwest . 

in their, culture. A child suffering from Mcxko. 

di:urhea is said to recover if he is fed 8. In a little-known, rriva,cly pr 1ed publi-
cation, O'avis (C. R. Quinn , d E. ()uinn, 

X,u5is. Eelgrass is piled over. a house Eds., Edward II. Daris '"" the /11dia11s of 
- · the ·soutliire.,·t UnitC'd Sta s and l\'orthwcst 

frame for shade and roofing. A basket Mt'.rico (Elena Quinn. o wncy. Calif., 1965). 

or sea turtle shell lined with eelgrass p. 164] brielly dcscrib · the use of "a green 
grass µrowing on c sea bottom." which 

provides a bed on which meat is placed can onlv be Zostc a. E. Y. Dawson (Desert 
· d k · I Pla111 Li/~ 16, . 2 (1944)] claimed that the 
m or er to · cep It C ean. Seri ate the seeds of R1111pia. Dawson's 

Dry eelgrass was formerly used to specimens fr m the lnfiernillo channel, Tibur-
. <>n Island (deposited at the Los Angeles 

stuff a mule de'er or des(;!rt bighorn County htseum of Natural History), which 

sheep scrotum to' make . a ball. for were riµinally determined as Ruppia mari-
' · ' Jim L., arc in fact Zustera 111ari11a. We have 

children to play with. In the past,' f ind nci evidence of R11ppia in the present 

dolls were often .fashioned froniJ]:mndles cri region. Krocber (2) mentioned "eel-grass 
sea-weed"' i11 the Seri calendar a'.nd "the 

of •eelgrass· (h1S) bound into a cross edible •seeds' of eel-grnss." E.- Moser and 

with' strips of ci'oth. Like most Ser·. M. 13. Moser [Vombulario Seri (Serie de 

d 1 · · fi · •' f f. Vocabulario ln<.ligcnas No. 5, lnstituto 
_o ls a1id 1gurcs, 1t IS . acclcss and Linguistieo de Verano, Mexico, D.F., 1961)] 

hatinling simplicity (sec cover). translate Xni,is as Zostaa 11111ri11a. In retro-

hy the Seri I Davis, Dawson, .Griffen (4),. 
K rnelwr (2), and McGee (J)] certainly refer 
I<> Z. 11111ri11a. The Seri <.lo n · I cat algal 
:,,:·:1W('C(l'i. 

9. h•r :t description of Seri pl10 mes sec E. W. 
\·ln\t.,'i" ;ind ;\11. n. Mn~cr, l IIJ:llistic.f 16, 50 
( i9(15}. S1;111dard rhoncmi cnnvcntiOns arc 
u~:cd hl·rc. / ·. · · 

10. J\naly,is of rard,i11 see,ils by W. W. Turner, 
Jr. (Efco Lahoratny(es, Tucson, Arizona) 
showed: protcin~-1.59 percent; crnde fa!,· 
32.06 percent; a starch, -0.95 percent. Sec. 
(/.I) for rncthn :. The high fat content· com
plcrncnls the w fat content. or eelgrass seeds 
(/./). . 

IL Further · forma1;'on· on Seri knowledge of. 
eclgr~).I" as it relates to sea turtle hunting 
and .l°io_logy is included in a manuscript in 
p~aration hy R. Felger, E. Moser, and 

. )J. Regal. 
I /'The 0cshy roots and leaf hases of Z. marina 

arc occaSionrdly eaten and used as flavoring 
IN. C. Turner and 'M. A. Bell, Econ. Bot . 
25, 63 (1971)]. 

13. A preliminary analysis or the seed by W. ·W. 
Turner, Jr., showed: protein, 13.20 percent; 
crude fat, 1.01 percciot; and starch, 5G.9 per
cent. The seeds were separated from the husks 
with mortar e1nd pestle, and fractionation 
through a :?0-mesh Tyler sieve yielded 57.8 
percent sccu, and 42.2 percent husks · by 
wciµht. F,,r the methods of analysis sec: 
(protein) W. Horowitz, Ed., O[[,cial Methods 
of A11a/,r.1is of the Association of Anal)'tical 
C!,emi.,·ts (Association or Analytical Chemists. 
\Va,hingion, D.C., ed. 11, 1970), s_ections 
42.014-4'.!.!i ! 6; (fat) ibid., section 7 .048; 
tstarch) W. W. Turner, Jr., J. Ass. O[[,c. Anal. 
Chr111. 52, 956 (1969). The sample was 
collcc1cd at Camro Viboras (Fig. I). A 
more cxiensivc nutritional analysis is merited, 
rind ideally this would survey vario\.ls Popu.:. 

1

: ! 

· lations. l 
· 14.· We arc grateful to the Seri·, who ·taught' us 

· inforti1a1ion recorded in this report. We· 
th~rnk J1.:an Russell :·,nu Alexander· Russcn 
for li1cir continuing· ciCnerosity .. Partial as

sistance for initial phases of this work was 
provided by a grant from the -O11ice of. Naval' 
Research iONR-N00l4-67-A-ll209-003(NR 104-
897)1 through Dr. D,,nal<.l A. Thomson, Uni
vi.:rsity or Ari71)11a . . \\f· k · f h spcct, prc'lious brief aJlusions lo the consump-

. c· ·now O · no 01 er· case tion or seaweed, marine grasses, or R11ppia I March 197.1 

gr:iin of an ocean plant being used as ~ 
II 

a '.huri1an food resource ( ). The 1 0. 
cosmopolitan distribution of , . . .91, I 
sh:illow coastal waters ._,Human Perception of Illumination w ed 
possible significance as a food plarit. · 
The. protein and stare . .·. Ultrahigh-Frequency· Electromagnetic Energy 
the seed compare favor ly with .lhosc. · . . ' . '. ·.· .. ·.· ., .· · .. 

·, of major terrestrial e onomic grains' Abstract. A_ p.\yclwphysical, sti1dy ·of the perception of "so1111d" indz;;ed b/c 
(13). It has an sually low fat ill11111i11ation . with p11/sc-111odu/'ated, 11/trahiglz-freq11e11cy electromagnetic' energy 
content, which have certain indicated tltat perception was primarily depcmle111 11po11 11e11k power and second-
nutriliobal advanlag s (/ 3). Prejudices arily dcpc11de11t ,iprm 111t!sc width. The <lV<Jrt1ge power did 1101 significantly ,1ffect 

) 

· against strong an unfamiliar flavors pcrccptio11. Perceived characteristics of pitch ancl timbre appeared to be f1111ctio11s 
· do not, present a c mplication since the of 111od11/a1ion. 

flour is !)land. Zo tern possesses positive 
:envirorn11cntal aluc as a crop plant · 
',bc;cause fresh ater, artificial fertilizer, 

would be unnecessary. 
in proof: Fieldwork in 

the Seri r gion in late June 1973 
revealed t presence of Ruppia mari
tima in s llow seawater. However, we 
can con lusively slate that the Seris 
do not tilizc Ruppia. 

RICHARD FELGER 

Envir n111ental Research Laboratory, 
Univ. rsity of Arizana, Tucson 85706 

MARY BECK MOSER 
S1 nmer Institute of Li,iguistics, 

niversitY. of North Dakota, 
Grand Forks 58201 
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Field tcsls · with radar indicate lhat on our understanding of information 
humans and cats perceive low-power. transfer and storage in living organisms· 
pulse-modulated, radiosfrcqucncy (rf) can be found in the literature (3_;_5). 
energy ( J:-3). Human subjects reported In the field tests with radar, .A.H.F. 
that they perceived "sounds" that were·· determined the portion of the EM spec
in lhc nature of buzzes and hisses. The trum th::it was effective in inducing the 
energy perceived was not acoustic en- "sounds" and the approximate thresh
ergy; rnther, it was electromagnetic olds. Perception occurred when the sub
(EM) energy in the ultrahigh-frequency ject was illuminated with energy from 
(UHF) band. of the spectrum. These approximately that portion of the EM 
findings can be related to olher reports spectrum defined as the UHF ,band, 
of sensory and behavioral phenomena that is, from 0.3 to 3 Ghz (6). This is 
associated with illumination_wilh-low--the portion of the spectrum at which 
power rf energy. Analytical reviews of l;?,M energy passes into and through the 
these and other reports and implica, head. At higher frequencies the energy 
tions of the reviewed reports that bear is largely absorbed by ihe skin, and at 
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lower· fn:quencies it ·rends to be re- Table I. Radio frequency par.11nctcrs used :it 
!kcted by the_ body (]). _Atr npproxi- c:ich test condition. A rube rate of 50 pulses 

per second was 11sc,l in ca~h ..:asc. The con
j- mate · threshold for perception, when s1an1 values shown were rounded for clarity. 
·1 the subject was in a noisy environment. 
j occurred at a ·peak 1mwer density of 
1 •267 mw/cin~ and an average power 
·1 density of 0.4 mw/ cm~. The data sug- . 
} gcsted th.at the average power was not 

w:-is oriented for minimum field dis
turbance. This measurement equipment 
yields an average power measurement 
from which the peak power is derived 
hy the st;q1dard duty cycle formula (8). 
The signal attenuation due to the cable 
and to the attenuator is accounted for 
in the reportcd.1.neas11rcme11ts. There is 
an inherent arid unspecifiable error in 
all rf measurements allributablc to the 
tM field-distorting effect of the mea
suring instrument and the · biological 
object. 

i • an important variable, but no definitive·· 

1 statement about its role in perception 
j could be made. The perception had the 
i follo\Ving characteristics: ( i ~ it did not i involve an energy. transduction of EM 
l to acoustic energy, for example, by 

j
• ·fillings in the teeth; (ii) it differed from 

the electrophonie effect; and (iii) it 
could not be accounted for by an ex-

l planation involving radiation pressure 
against the skin (3, 4). 

The field studies raised questions that 
.1 ·could not be answered at that time be
j cause of a lack of suitable laboratory 
,l sources of rf energy. Suitable rf energy 
' sources are now available. Thus, we 

addressed ourselves to the following .~· 
questions: 

:- Is perceived loudness a function of 
• peak power, average power, or both? 

What is the required energy density 
for the , perceptual threshold? 

Is there a minimal or optimal pulse 

·1 width? 
) Arc there modulation characteristics 
· that yield the perce_ ption of pitch? 
lj We performed a series of psycho
:~1 physical experiments with humans 
j placed in an rf anechoic chamber. The 

• 11 rf anechoic chamber, constructed of rf 

<_•·1.. energy absorber ( Eccosorb FR 340) 
minimized rf energy reflections. The 

, · E~1 energy source was a pulse Csignal 
• source (Applied Microwave Laboratory) 
·1 emitting energy at a carrier frequency 

'' of 1.245 Ghz. The energy was con
.· veycd by an air line (General Radio 

. ·1· model 874) and RG-8 coaxial cable 
· to a coax-to-waveguide adaptor (Sci-
. entifie Atlanta model 11-1.1) and stan
" dard-gain horn antenna (7). The horn 
., antenna emitted the energy within the 

· l,. rf anechoic chamber. The antenna was 
oriented such that the energy was ver-

; tically _pol_arizcd, althou~h pilot experi-
. ments md1cated that horizontally. polar
'. iicd energy yielded similar data. The 
I rf parameters used are shown in Table · 

1
1. The pulse repeiition rate was selected 
so that it produced a buzzing "sound." 
, All rf energy measurements reporfod 

;1 here were taken with a half-wave dipole 
l ,ntcnna located where the center of 
:j 1he subject's head was placed during 
i data collection. The dipole antenna was 

1 
supported by a wooden pole in order 
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Tcsl 
condition 
1111mhcr 

I 
···2. 

3 
4 
5 
6 
6a 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Peak 
power 

(mw/rn1') 

Average 
p,>wcr 

(mw/cm•) 

Pu-lsc 
width 
(µsc~) 

l',•ak /10ll'<'r \·arh-d 
90 0.32 

_105 0.32 
125 0.32 
210 · 0.32 
315 0.32 
630 0.32 
630 1.26 

Average power varied 
370 O.t9 
370 0.37 
370 0.5S 
370 0,93 
370 1.11 
370 1.29 

-~- --·- 70 
60 
50 
30 
20 
10. 
40 

10 
20 
30 
50 
60 
70 

to minimize field disturbance during 
the measurement. The dipole was con
nected by an RG-58 coaxial cable to 
an attenuator ( M icrolab model AF 20) 
outside of the chamber. The attenua
tor was connected to a thermistor 
mount (Hewlett-Packard model 477B), 
and the mount was connected to · a 
power meter (Hewlett-Packard model 
430C). The cable within the chamber 
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The psychophysical technique of 
magnitude estimation was used in these . 
experiments. Four trained subjects with 
clinically normal hearing were tested 
individually within the rf anechoic 
chamber. The subject sat on a wooden 
stool with his back to the horn an
tenna. We fixed his head in space by 
having him place his chin on an acryli..: 
rest mounted on a vertical wooden pole. 

· He used a multikey hand switch to 
signal a number as a report of the 
loudness he perceived. The subject was 
told -that the first rf sound he would 
hear in each trial would be a reference 
sound that was assigned the number 

· 100 and that the second sound he heard 
would differ in loudness from trial to 
trial. It was the subject's task to assign 

8 

,.,, ,. 
; 

• 

0.2 1.0 2.0 

Average power (mw /cm2
) 

Fig. I. (A) Perceived loudi:iess plotted as a- ·function of peak power. The data from 
each subject consisted of three repetitions of each set of rf parameters shown under 
each test condition number in Table 1. The average power was held constant by de
creasing the pulse width while raising the peak power. (B) Perceived loudness plotted 
as a function of average power for the same subjects as in (.A). The average power 
was increased by increasing the pulse width while holding peak power constant. 
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a mimbcr to the loudness l,f the second sider:ition or all thc data shown in Fig. 
rf sound ,vith rdcren~e to the first r[ 1 i1id.icatcs ,that tl;is pulse width is out
sound. The rdcrencc rf sol111d was side the optimal band for loudness, wc 
selected as being approximately in the ksteJ. the possibility that the apparent 
middle l()udncss range. A brief Jim in.consistency was due to the use of a 
light sign;1led '•. the -Slibject that a . trial nonoptimal pulse width. We therefore 

,.would bcgin.:':After. a variable period preseriteJ to. the subjects the same peak 
'of up to 5 seconds, the reference rf power, but with a pulse width within 
sound was presented for .2 seconds. A the optimal band, that is,. 40 1tsec. The 
silent period of approximately 5 sec- average of the dala so obtained is rep-

: onds followed, and then the rf sound resented by the square labdcd a in 
.. 'of variable loudness was presented for p;g, I A. Its location. indicates. that the 

2 seconds. The subject ,,,oulJ then in- :)pparcnt decrease ;n perceived loudness 
dicatc with the' hand switch the num- at test condition 6 is due more to the 

1 • ber he assigned to the loudness. On pulse width being less than optimal 
.,. some occasions, in order to · accourit than to an actual dec~easc in per
. for the possibility of false positives, no ceived loudness at .the high peak power 

rf sound was presented at the time ,that · level. The data plotted in Fig. 1B in-
the variable rf sound should have been diicate that, in addition to an apparcnt 

. · presented. Before starting a session, the minimum pulse width, there may be a 
·. subject was given two warm-up trials. maximum pulse width defining an op-
Each. test condition (Table l) is de- . timal band of pulse widths for per
fined by: a specific peak power, aver- ceivcd loudness. It appears that aver
age power, pulse width, and pulse repe- age power docs nc,t determine loudness 
tition rate. We randomized the order of· except when it is incidentally involved ' 
presentation of these. sets.:,of rf param- in producing a minimum pulse width 
eter by using .a table of random. num- for optimal effect 
.bers. There were three randomized In one test series, we varied the aver-. 

-~ · ~ · iepCtition~-,. 6.f the ·:._~·crie·s~ ~g~_ power by changing the pulse repe-
The res.ults arc presented in Fig; I. ti,ion rate while holding the pulse width 

The. point plotted for each test condi- ,constant. We found that the quality of 
number represents the median of' the sound is in part determined by the 

. subjects. and all IJ'epetitions .. The . repetition, rate. The , subjects reported 
· graph shown in Fig/ IA was .derived ... sou11ds that had pitch as well as timbre 
froni. the·. results of: a ·· test series in> 'characteristics: · This confused. subjects 

stodiect::th~.;effect of varying who were instructed to judge loudness; 
the peak power'. while holding the aver-· ·· The data do not support the hypoth
age power constant, as specified in· csis of radiation pressure agai11st the 
Table I.· The. average power was held skin conveyed by bone conduction to 

· constant by varying the pulse width.•. the car; the energy aV"ailable ·is far 
The graph shown in Fig. 1B was de-, below the threshold for bone conduc
rived from the resuJ.ts obtained in a ti,:,n, Nor do the data support a mech
:series of tests in which the average anism involving · ;radiation pressure 

· ,power was allO\ved to vary while the against the tympanic membrane, ex-
. peak power was held constant, as speci- tcrnal · auditory meatus, or round win
fied i in Table I. The data obtained were dow. For example, there are no sig~ 
reliable, as is typical from trained sub- ni.ficant effects of ,changing head orien
jects in·psychophysical experiments. The 
curves fit.ted · to the data are estima-

tatio11 as WlHlld be expected if radiation 
pressure was an important fauor. More

.over, a seri<.:s in which the G1.:llc test · 
(/0) was used with plastic air tubes:. 
yielded negative · results for .rt: sound 
and positive results for acoustic sound. 

In summary, the perceived loudness 
of the rf s.ound as judged by the magni
tudc estimation technique, and within 
the limitation of the rf parameters in
vestigated here, is a function of peak 
power rather than average power. Cal
culations from the data presented indi
cate that in this particular experiment, 
the peak power required for perception , 
is somewhat less than 80 mw/cm~. A 
band of optimal pulse widths seems to 
exist for the• effect. There arc also rf · 
modulation· parameters that cause sub
jecis to report hearing "sounds" with 

. definite pitch and timbre characteristics. 
' ALLAN H. FREY ' 

ROD.MAN MESSENGER, JR. 
Rwulornline, Inc., f . 
Old York and Moreland Roads, 
Willow Grove, Pe1111sylva11ia 19090 
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tions and are intended only as a guide 
for the reader's eye. The precise shape 
or slope of the curves will require many 
more studies for definition because of 
the sensitivity of judgments of sensory 
magnitude to details of experimental 
procedure (9). 

Thermo periodic Control. of Diapause in an Inse • 

Once a minimum pulse width is used, 
perceived loudness is a function of peak 
power ( Fig. 1, A and B). The location 
of the point for test condition 6 is in
consistent with what would be ex
pected. The · data represented by this 
point were obtained when a I 0-µ.sec 
pulse width was used. Since a con-
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Theory of Internal Coincidence 

Abstract. Females of the parasitic wasp Na 1ia vitripcnnis raised from the egg 
stage in the total absence of light but sub· cted to daily temperature cycles (13° 
to 23°C), are able to distinguish a«sho. -day'Ltfrei-ifiopaiod (< 13 hours at 23°C 
per day) from a "long-day" them period (> 13 hours at 23°C per day) and 
produce diapausing or developin progeny accordingly. 

Many insect speci.es d~v op continu-· 
ously during the summe when days are 
long, but enter diap se in the autumn 
when the hours o light fall below the 

I. 

number necessary for a well-defined · 
critical daylength (1-3). There is now 
substant]al expeiimental evidence that 
photoperiodic induction .of this nature"7 

'! . 
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